
Salter’s characters suffer the
unglamorous defeats and disap-
pointments of love. He holds his
characters at a distance that al-
lows the reader insight into their
emotions while also maintaining
a sense of detachment. This can
make the reader feel at once like
an observer and a participant,
witnessing the interactions of
characters but also sharing in
their experiences of surprise and
betrayal.
In the title story, a man assists

in the suicide attempt of his ter-
minally ill wife, but things don’t
turn out as expected. The wife
comesdownstairs thenextmorn-
ing, still alive, to witness her hus-
band with another woman, Sus-
anna. The husband and his lov-
er’s affair disintegrates after this
encounter: “They met two or
three timesafterward, athis insis-
tence, but to no avail. Whatever
holds people together was gone.
She told him she could not help
it. Thatwas just theway itwas.”
As in many of these stories,

Salter avoids the
black-and-white morality of
wrong vs. wronged. Instead, he
leads us through the inexplicable
geography of emotions that lie in
between. He navigates the terri-
tory with exceptional insight and
skill: Bitter or silent, awkward or
serene—or as clear andbright as
morning light — Salter writes it
just theway it is.

JessicaSlateristechnologyeditorat
theRockyMountainNews.
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ish-speaking peoples across the border and into
NewMexico,ArizonaandCalifornia.
Instead, he seems to take it as something

that’s pretty much an accomplished fact. He
writes, for instance, that Los Angeles is now “a
Latin American city, the northernmost Span-
ish-speaking metropolis in the hemisphere, a
sort ofMexicoCityLite.”
And, according to Tobar, as Los Angeles goes,

so goes the rest of the country: “Across the Unit-
ed States, in all the new places where Span-
ish-speaking immigrants are settling, in Dalton,
Georgia, and Grand Island, Nebraska, the mo-
mentwill comewhensimpledemographicsmake
Latinopolitical power inevitable.”
Tobar’s notion of “simple demographics” in

this statementpoints, in fact, to one of the book’s
major failings, for it glosses over the very real
and, indeed, complex, problems and issues aris-
ing out of the impact of this population of illegal
immigrants on our nation’s increasingly fragile
social support systemsofwelfare, healthandedu-
cation— systemswhich can only be described as
in a state of crisis, particularly in Los Angeles,
that “MexicoCityLite” celebratedbyTobar earli-
er in the book.
It is not, after all, racist or exclusionary to ask

what effect the arrival of an estimated 3 million
or more (Tobar’s figures) undocumented work-
ers every year across our southern border has on
the quality of life of those already living here. Is
lettuce, as proponents claim, cheaper?Or are we
subsidizing every head of lettuce with the tax
money we pay to provide the social supports for
the cheap labor thatpicked the lettuce?
It’s questions such as these, and many others

aswell, that shadow the pages of this book, dark-
ening the air around the undeniable success sto-
ries of particular individuals. Had he looked
more carefully into those shadows, Tobar might
have given us amuchmore vital, muchmore im-
portant look at the newAmerica he claims to see
coming in the very near future.

DuaneDavisisafreelancewriterlivinginLittleton.
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ACROSS
1 Pianopart
6 Robust
11 Threshingdebris
16 Turnspancakes
21 Crawledoutofbed
22 Infuse
23 Likeawolf’showl
24 Magazineappeal
25 Notfree (2wds.)
26 Bedsprings
27 Largeparrot
28 Leftover
29 Glitzypianist
31 Crowbar
33 DansonandKennedy
35 Bonnsingle
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37 Thirdpower, inmath
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41 Bringstomind
43 Outshine
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49 Pert
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60 Reflexivepronoun
62 “Da”opposite
64 Sailingvessel
66 Whatthesuspicioussmell

(2wds.)
67 Pamplonacheer
68 WhereAnnataught
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72 Brass instruments
74 GImoralebooster
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83 —voce(softly)
85 Extol
87 Roastpig repast
89 Patio
90 Turnedchicken
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111 Wind-drivenmist
113 —d’oeuvres
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117 Tiny
119 Comparable
121 Physicsparticle
123 Nonflyingbird
124 Ta-ta inTurin
126 Goddesses’statues
128 Whiskeryanimal
130 Plantwith tendrils
132 Leadingman
134 Elbowroom
136 Swinglocale
138 Think logically
139 Actress—Caldwell
141 Loudkiss
143 Complains
145 Predicted
149 Wouldn’thurt——
151 Hitdead-center
152 Longings
156 Yalealumnus
157 Musicalensemble
159 Lesscoarse
161 Wakefulness
163 Proverb
165 Hangdown
167 Roofpart
169 Jury
170 Ragainstrument
171 Greenish-blues
172 Morechilly
173 Temporarypeace
174 Ballclubs
175 Multitude
176 Thrills
177 Pilots’place

DOWN
1 Bucketswithhandles
2 BushmillerorEls
3 Question
4 Evaluates
5 Sly look
6 Impolitenoise
7 One-celledcreatures
8 Box-scorestat

9 Boring
10 Provotes
11 Gluestight
12 Paysattention
13 Curvedpath
14 Edict
15 Less
16 Wallpaintings
17 Caesar’s law
18 Computer-chipmaker
19 Hazard
20 Long-neckedwaterfowl
30 Plastic
32 Sundialnumeral
34 Computerkey
38 Sportsnetwork
40 Makesteel fromiron
42 NickandNora’sdog
44 Hawaiianstrings
45 Responds
47 Citynear Inchon
49 Karatemoves
50 Sun, incombos
51 Perpendicular
53 DCfigures
55 MarsRover
57 Caribbeanisle
58 Fundamental
59 Fruitpit
61 Cool time
63 Legendaryarcher
65 Devicethatbeeps
69 Stewingredient
71 —exmachina
73 Cancela launch
76 Poshhotel lobbies
78 Roll tightly
80 Brunette
82 Radio-tubegas
84 Vows
86 Lectern’splace
88 Jazz’shome
91 AJudd
93 Gymorg.
95 Standingon
97 Mexicanmiss
98 Mr.Goldfinger
99 Trouser feature
100 Lotsand lots
102 BeringSeabirds
104 Sevareidof thenews
106 Percolates
107 Antiquebrooch

108 Rebuff
110 Sitsdownheavily
112 Eat“lite” foods
114 Reddishhorses
118 Alpacakin
120 Zilch
122 Poet’scontraction
125 Slime

127 Painter’ssupport
129 Rangy
131 Gull (2wds.)
133 Roll-call lists
135 Lunarevent
137 Sentviamodem

(hyph.)
140 Listener’sneed

142 Purview
144 Sourdoughs
145 Banquet
146 Vintagetune
147 Lasso
148 AAAorEEE
150 Sponsorship
153 Ho-humfeeling

154 Familymember
155 Pricereductions
158 Chocolatecookie
160 Marathonor10K
162 Makesadecision
164 Herdofwhales
166 Boathousegear
168 Placefor laundry

Bradbury and his wife, Maggie, welcomed
Weller from the start. It seemed that Bradbury
was ready to find his Boswell and that it was
time for his story to be written. And for the next
three years, the biographer was like a member
of the family.

The first few chapters of The Bradbury
Chronicles take place in Waukegan, Ill., the
small town where Bradbury grew up and the
template for the apocryphal GreenTown,made
famous inDandelion Wine and dozens of short
stories. Bradbury claims a nearly eideticmemo-
ry, even purporting to remember his birth, and
Weller does an amazing job of tying Bradbury’s
memories to theplots and themesofmanyofhis
stories.

In 1934, when Bradbury was 14 years old, the
family moved to Los Angeles, where he became
enamored with the Hollywood scene. He fre-
quented thehangouts of the stars andmanaged
to build an amazing collection of autographs
and photographs. He acted in high school pro-
ductions but soon discovered that his true tal-
ent lay in writing scripts. He also spent his free
timewriting stories andpoems.

After high school, Bradbury began writing a
short story aweekwhile supporting himself sell-
ingnewspapersonastreet corner.Andeventual-
ly, in the 1940s, the stories began to sell. His first
book, Dark Carnival, a collection of stories,
waspublishedbyArkhamHouse in1947.Andal-
though only 3,000 copies were printed, his ca-
reer was on the rise. The Martian Chronicles,
one of Bradbury’smost important books, would
follow in 1950.

Weller is adept at relatingBradbury’s indefati-
gable positive attitude during this period. The
author knew that his bookswould eventually sit
on shelves next to those of his literary idols, not
just fantasy authors like L. Frank Baum, Jules
Verne and Edgar Rice Burroughs but main-
stream talents like Hemingway, Welty, Stein-
beckandFitzgerald.

In the 1950s, Bradbury’s dream of working in
motion pictures came true when he wrote the
screenplay for JohnHuston’sMoby Dick.Brad-

bury has chronicled the joys and anguish of
workingwithHuston inhis semi-autobiographi-
cal novel Green Shadows, White Whale.
Weller’s version adequately reveals the impact
this experience had on Bradbury’s life and ca-
reer.
A central focus of The Bradbury Chronicles

is Bradbury’s courage and individuality. He
stood up to the McCarthy investigations and
was a champion against all types of prejudice.
And his cautionary works like Fahrenheit 451
stand alongside such novels as George Orwell’s
1984 and Aldous Huxley’s Brave New World as
starkwarnings of disastrous futures.
Weller also paints Bradbury as aRenaissance

man — a designer of the World of Tomorrow at
theUnited StatesPavilion at the 1964NewYork
World’sFair, creator of the interior of theSpace-
ship Earth display at Disney World’s EPCOT
Center, a commentator for various NASA ef-
forts, an artist, and a filmmaker who was nomi-
nated for an Academy Award for his animated
film Icarus MontgolfierWright.
Although The Bradbury Chronicles is by no

means a trashy tell-all biography,Weller reveals
that Bradbury was known to stray and that al-
though Maggie was his great love, they came
near divorce more than once. On the other
hand, it would seem that Bradbury has always
beenadoting father tohis four daughters.
Bradburymay have been shortchanged when

it came to genre awards, but his wish for broad-
er recognition was realized in November 2000
when the National Book Foundation Medal for
Distinguished Contribution to American Let-
ters was conferred on him at the National Book
Awards Ceremony in NewYork. (The ceremony
is depicted among the 15 pages of photographs
that chronicle his life.)
Meanwhile, Bradbury is still writing.Hismost

recent collection of stories, The Cat’s Pajamas,
was published in 2004, and at age 84, he isn’t fin-
ished yet.

MarkGrahamreviewsUnrealWorldsstories
regularlyinWeekend@Home.
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